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Hong Kong has been influencing the urban development of Chongqing since China’s post-1978 reform, 
which is a significant aspect of the contemporary urban history of Chongqing that remains unstudied. 
This case study focuses on the planning, design and implementation of Wanglongmen residential 
quarter project (1982-1992) to preliminarily explore how Chongqing learned from Hong Kong in pursuit 
of modernity in the early reform. The study finds that its planning and design were inspired by orthodox 
Hong Kong high-rise housing mode, but when transplanted to Chongqing, such mode interacted with 
the legacies of China’s pre-1978 planned-economy era, including small economic volume, 
underdeveloped housing commodification owing partly to ideological controversy, and vague building 
code. The interactions produced walk-up high-rise residences, and influenced building massing and 
landscaping. Besides, the logic behind some design tactics changed from pursing commercial profit to 
pursing public interest during the transplantation. The paper argues that when China was transforming 
from planned economy to market economy in the early reform, the influences from Hong Kong were 
emerging but the remains of the planned-economy era still prevailed. Such interim hindered Chongqing 
from duplicating Hong Kong housing comprehensively, but enabled Chongqing to reproduce Hong 
Kong’s modernity in an innocent and creative way. 
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Introduction 
Mainland China re-opened itself to the western world since 1978 to practice economic reform, trying to receive 
overseas influences as a way to modernize the state. During the early reform era, the first wave of impact on 
mainland China was from overseas Chinese regions, including Hong Kong.1 Hong Kong was a developed region 
with overseas identity but geographically adjacent to mainland, and Hong Kong residents were familiar with 
Chinese culture and could effectively communicate with mainland in Chinese language, which facilitated the 
communication and exchange between mainland and Hong Kong. Hong Kong had significant influences on the 
architectural and urban modernization of mainland China in the reform era. For example, in the early reform, by 
referring to Hong Kong, mainland was able to develop land marketization and housing marketization, and by 
introducing the practice of Hong Kong architects to mainland cities, mainland was able to be familiar with the 
modern design concepts and approaches of some building types (such as international hotel).2 
As an inland major city of China, Chongqing was influenced by Hong Kong at the outset of reform as well. 
Wanglongmen residential quarter was among the earliest modern high-rise residential quarters of Chongqing. The 
project was conducted from 1982 to 1992, a period when China was transforming from the socialist planned 
economy system to the market economy system, and when Hong Kong high-rise housing cases were being 
introduced to mainland China. The general layout, individual building design, flat type design and landscape 
design of the project were all influenced by Hong Kong. However, the finalized design scheme was significantly 
different from the orthodox Hong Kong high-rise housing. The case study analyses the process of Wanglongmen 
residential quarter design to answer the following questions: what influences did Hong Kong have on the planning 
and design of Wanglongmen residential quarter? In what ways did the architect absorb such influences, and how 
were the ways of absorbing the influences related to the context of China’s early reform? The paper attempts to 
contribute to the research of the influences of Hong Kong on the urban development of Chongqing during the early 
reform, a significant aspect of the contemporary urban history of Chongqing that remains to be explored. 
Learning from Hong Kong Proactively: Designing Wanglongmen High-rise Residential 
Quarter 
During the socialist planned-economy era before 1978, China followed the development strategy prioritizing 
production over consumption. Industrial development gained priority, while housing, categorized as part of social 
welfare and not directly productive, did not receive adequate investment. Such development mode incurred low-
level housing development and housing shortage.3 During the early reform era, Chinese cities launched urban 
regeneration and attempted to resolve urban housing shortage. 
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Located on the riverfront mountainous slope of Chongqing, Wanglongmen area used to be a shanty town with 
poor living conditions.4 In 1982, the Real Estate Bureau of Chongqing (hereafter abbreviated as REBC) listed 
Wanglongmen area as one of the key areas for regeneration.5  The regeneration of Wanglongmen area was 
primarily aimed at resolving the housing shortage and improving the living conditions of local residents by 
replacing the shanty town with modern residential environment, rather than pursuing commercial profit: the 
commercial property market in the early 1980s of Chongqing remained to be developed. 
REBC entrusted the regeneration design to the local architect Congzheng Zhang.6 Assisted by his colleagues, 
Zhang produced a design of high-rise residential quarter for Wanglongmen area in 1983.7 Zhang planned to set 
high-rise residences along the edge of the site (Figure 1), arguing that such layout could not only accommodate all 
the residents wishing to move back after the regeneration, but also leave adequate open space at the centre of the 
area.8 Therefore, Zhang set five high-rise buildings along the edge of the site, including Building I, ,  and  
as residences and Building IV for office and commerce use.9 By applying high-rise housing, the number of 
households the site could accommodate raised: before regeneration, 494 households were to be relocated, while 
Wanglongmen residential quarter would provide dwelling for 901 households.10 Meanwhile, the site coverage 
decreased from 67% to 44%.11 
    
Figure 1. The Master Plan of Wanglongmen Residential Quarter in Chongqing (Left) and Taikoo Shing in Hong Kong 
(Right) 
 
As Zhang recalled, in the early reform era, mainland architects were beginning to be exposed to Hong Kong high-
rise housing cases.12 In the mid-20th century, Hong Kong bore massive influx of immigrants from mainland 
China.13 In 1956, Hong Kong government released the new Building Ordinance allowing the increase of building 
height to accommodate the increasing population,14 which triggered the high-rise development in Hong Kong. 
Faced with constructive land shortage, both the public housing and commercial housing development in Hong 
Kong fought for every inch of land: public housing strived to increase the number of floors to provide residential 
space for the soaring population, while commercial housing increasingly added floors to enhance plot ratio to 
maximize commercial profit. Besides, both of them evolved towards modern high-rise residential quarters with 
integral planning and equipped with comprehensive supporting facilities. Such residential quarters as public 
housing appeared in the late 1950s, represented by North Point Estate (completed in 1957).15 For commercial 
housing, in the late 1960s, as the economy of Hong Kong started to take off, the middle class of Hong Kong 
emerged, and their demand for housing promoted commercial housing development, and high-rise residential 
quarters with superior quality started to be popularized after the commercial success of Mei Foo Sun Chuen 
(developed from 1965-1978).16 
Since China’s reform, the planning and design approaches of high-rise and high-density residential quarters in 
Hong Kong were widely introduced to mainland China, and “it was fashionable at that time to learn from them.”17 
By reviewing the available papers published in mainland architectural journals between 1978 and 1983 that 
involved high-rise and high-density housing development of Hong Kong,18 one can catch a glimpse of how 
mainland architects at that time perceived Hong Kong high-rise housing: 
Firstly, on the one hand, some of such papers emphasized the capitalist nature of Hong Kong and its housing 
problems incurred partly by capitalism and free market, such as high housing price, scarce housing resources and 
uneven distribution of housing resources to different social classes; on the other hand, most papers accepted and 
praised Hong Kong high-rise and high-density housing design approaches, and expressed the authors’ eagerness 
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to learn from them. This to some extent reflected an ambivalent attitude of mainland Chinese towards overseas 
civilization during the early reform. 
Secondly, these papers frequently referred to some Hong Kong housing design approaches, including: the 
comprehensive planning of residential quarters; taking advantage of high-rise housing to increase residential 
density and decrease site coverage simultaneously; the mixed-use development of residential quarters; the 
emphasis on landscaping for exterior space, even if such space was very limited; the three-dimensional design 
mode, such as “podium & tower” mode;19 the popularity of high-rise tower, or the connection of individual high-
rise towers into a slab; and the popularity of the concept of “living room” in the flat type design in Hong Kong. 
These Hong Kong high-rise housing design tactics had profound influences on mainland urban housing 
development. 
The design of Wanglongmen residential quarter coincided with some of the features listed above. Firstly, as 
aforementioned, Zhang placed high-rise residences on the site edge and left open space in the middle to increase 
residential density and decrease site coverage simultaneously, and it was inspired by Hong Kong. In addition, 
when the concept of living room was not popularized in mainland during the early reform, in Wanglongmen 
residential quarter design, each household in Building  and Building  was equipped with a living room, which 
was also influenced by Hong Kong. Furthermore, the plans of Building  and Building  were not perpendicular 
to the riverbank, but were rotated to provide river view to as many households as possible. At that time, Taikoo 
Shing, a large scale commercial residential quarter in Hong Kong, was frequently exposed in mainland 
architectural journals. In this project, the edges of the plans of the 13 residential towers set closest to Victoria Bay 
were not parallel to its waterfront bank line. Instead, such plans were diamond-shaped to provide more households 
with river view,20 and this inspired Zhang to rotate Building  and Building  for the same purpose. These 
features demonstrate the influences of Hong Kong high-rise housing on Wanglongmen residential quarter in 
China’s early reform.21 
The Controversies of High-rise Housing in the 1980s of China 
However, when Hong Kong high-rise housing mode was being introduced to mainland in the early reform, whether 
high-rise housing was suitable for relieving urban housing shortage was controversial in China. The proponents 
argued that high-rise housing would help save land resources, improve the living condition of the residents, 
increase urban greening, enhance residential density, and modernize the cityscape; the opponents argued that high-
rise housing would demand high investment, long duration of construction, high consumption of energy and 
building materials, and provide the residents with less livable environment, etc.22 Elevator was an important factor 
that put high-rise housing in dispute. For example, during the National Colloquium on the Economic Effects of 
High-rise Housing held in 1981 in Shanghai,23 the participants pointed out that the cost of the operation and 
maintenance of elevators was the main source of the everyday operation cost of high-rise residences. For instance, 
“the total cost of elevator operation and maintenance of the high-rise in residences in Qiansanmen area in Beijing 
in 1980s reached 750000 yuan, while the rental income of these residences was no more than 500000 yuan, 
insufficient to cover the expenses incurred by elevators. In Shanghai, for the high-rise residences in such areas as 
Baijiudian, Beizhan, Lujiazhai and Caoxibeilu, the cost generated by elevators took up 61%-98% of the rental 
income of high-rise residences.”24 
Therefore, developing high-rise housing in the early reform was a challenging option, and scarce finance was an 
important obstacle. It should be noted that such scarcity was not only because of the small economic volume of 
China in the early reform era, but also partly because of the economic system then: although the state initiated 
housing reform since 1979,25 in the early 1980s, due to the remains of China’s socialist planned economy, whether 
urban housing should be regarded as commodity remained ideologically controversial: some insisted on the nature 
of housing as welfare, while some totally denied it, or regarded its nature as the combination of welfare and 
commodity.26 Such controversy to some extent impeded housing commodification in the early 1980s, and hindered 
the diversification of the sources of housing finance, which partly contributed to the shortage of housing investment 
as well. 
However, REBC accepted Zhang’s high-rise housing scheme, largely because the residences in the scheme were 
not equipped with elevators at all. 
Localizing Hong Kong High-rise Housing: Walk-up High-rise Residences
Zhang faced two problems during the project design. Firstly, high-rise residences would request the provision, 
operation and maintenance of elevators, imposing significant financial pressure on the project owner and the 
residents, thus reducing the feasibility of project implementation. Secondly, the project was located on the 
riverfront mountainous slope: when the residents returned, they would have to walk down 20-38m on the slope to 
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the bottom floors of the residences and take elevators to ascend to their respective households; when they went 
out, they would have to climb 20m-38m up the slope on foot after descending to the bottom floors by elevator. 
Zhang attempted to resolve the two problems simultaneously by taking advantage of mountainous topography to 
equip the residences with extra entrances that directly accessed the middle floors. Taking Building  and  as 
an example: Zhang set an elevated corridor that connected the waists of Building  and  with the top of the 
adjacent slope, so that the residents could directly enter the waists of Building  and  without walking down 
the slope, and then ascend or descend to respective floors on foot, which could significantly reduce the vertical 
walking distance (Figure 2). Also, by controlling the elevation of the corridor and the height of Building  and 
, Zhang managed to guarantee that any resident in the buildings could access the nearest entrance by ascending 
or descending no more than 9 floors. In 1983, the first version of Code for Fire Protection Design of Tall Buildings 
GBJ45-82 (Trial) was put into trial. In this building code, residences with no more than 9 floors were categorized 
as multistory buildings.27 As the earliest version of Code for Fire Protection Design of Tall Buildings in mainland 
China, the code remained to be deepened, and did not allow for the condition of building practices on mountainous 
topography. In other words, whether the residences in the cases such as Wanglongmen residential quarter should 
be considered as the high-rise or the multistory was not specified in the code. By taking advantage of the vague 
point of the code, Zhang argued that Building  and  could be built following the standards of multistory 
residences, so that the installation of elevators could be cancelled to save budget. 
 
Figure 2. Transforming the High-rise into the Multistory with the Corridor by 
Taking Advantage of Mountainous Topography 
 
As an approach without any historical precedent, the design of walk-up high-rise residences triggered controversies 
and doubts. To verify whether this design approach was really reasonable, by taking Building  and  as an 
example, Zhang compared the proposal of “walk-up high-rise residences with elevated corridor” with “high-rise 
residences with elevators without elevated corridor”, calculating the estimated vertical walking distance of the 
residents and the estimated investment in respective cases. As the result indicated, in the condition of “high-rise 
residences with elevators without elevated corridor”, the residents of Building  and  would have to ascend 
and descend on foot for a daily total height of 21.57km, while such height would be only 10.77km in the condition 
of “walk-up high-rise residences with elevated corridor”. In the aspect of investment, for Building  and , the 
estimated cost of the construction and management of elevators was 2.097 million Chinese yuan, while it would 
cost only 0.3385 million Chinese yuan to build the elevated corridor.28 Therefore, Zhang managed to convince 
different parties that the proposal of walk-up high-rise residences with elevated corridor could save both climbing 
distances and cost, and the proposal was finally accepted by all parties. However, Zhang still reserved the space 
for elevator shaft in each residential unit of Building  and  (Figure 3), in case of the future need for elevators. 
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Figure 3. Zhang Reserved Space for Elevator Shafts, Marked with Dotted Lines 
 
Wanglongmen walk-up high-rise residential quarter was a variation of Hong Kong high-rise housing planning and 
design mode after being introduced to Chongqing. On the one hand, it was the shortage of housing investment that 
led to the cancellation of elevator installation; on the other hand, the vaguness of building code facilitated such 
adjustment. The investment shortage, as aforementioned, was not only due to the small economic volume of China 
during the early reform, but also because of underdeveloped housing commodification in China’s early 1980s 
partly because of ideological controversy.29  The vaguness of building code was another legacy of planned-
economy era that reflected the backwardness of housing development techniques in the planned-economy period 
and its low starting point of development in the early reform. Therefore, Wanglongmen walk-up high-rise 
residential quarter was produced by the interaction between the high-rise housing mode introduced from Hong 
Kong and the economical, ideological and technical legacies of China’s planned-economy era. 
Such interaction also affected the massing of Building I along the riverbank. Compared to the other three 
residences, Building I could offer its households the best access to river view, which would be a significant selling 
point for commercial property today. However, instead of maximizing its volume, Zhang shaped it into a terraced 
form, which generated a void of 60 meters wide so as to “provide access to beautiful river view to around 75% of 
the households in the residential quarter”.30 In other words, by sacrificing the number of households in Building I 
with the best river view, Zhang created the terraced form for public interest. Since the 1990s, however, as housing 
commodification developed in Chongqing, commercial property projects occupied riverfront sites with maximum 
development intensity competing for access to river view as a selling point, and a growing number of commercial 
high-rise residences along the riverbanks formulated a “high-rise wall” that separated the rivers from the built 
areas behind the riverbanks, privatizing the river view and making it the privilege of the households closest to the 
riverbank (Figure 4). In contrast, for Wanglongmen residential quarter, on the one hand, the high-rise housing 
introduced from Hong Kong made it possible to maximize the volume (and therefore, the commercial potential) 
of Building I as the building with best river view resource; on the other hand, as China’s socialist planned economy 
system remained to be fully tranformed to market economy system in the early 1980s, and whether housing should 
be regarded as commodity remained controversial, the design of Building I was not based on the maximization of 
commercial profit, but was aimed at public interest. Such riverfront high-rise residence with terraced form was 
produced by the interaction between the high-rise housing introduced from Hong Kong and the legacies of the the 
planned-economy era (including the remains of planned economy system and the inertia of positioning housing as 
welfare). 
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Figure 4. The Terraced Form of Building I (Left) that was Aimed at Public Access to River View, and the 
“High-rise Wall” in Chongqing since the 1990s that Privatized River View (Right) 
 
Although Zhang strived to reduce project budget via design, after the design scheme was produced, the parties 
concerned still could not provide sufficient funds for project implementation. Besides, the complex topography 
also increased the difficulty of construction. Consequently, the project was suspended for five years.31 
1985: Visiting Hong Kong and Its Consequences 
In 1985, Zhang was working for the project of The South China Oil Center, which was co-invested by the investors 
from mainland China and Hong Kong. The Hong Kong investor invited the project design team to pay a short visit 
to Hong Kong to broaden their eyesight. This influenced the design of Wanglongmen residential quarter. 
As Zhang recalled, he was greatly impressed by the commercial housing properties he visited in Hong Kong, such 
as Taikoo Shing: “I found that some residential quarters of Hong Kong, despite limited site area, were beautified 
with elaborate landscape design, while we did not attach importance to landscaping at that time.”32 “Even a small 
segment of space was carefully decorated.”33 This echoed the general impressions of mainland architects on Hong 
Kong high-rise development then: in the early reform, practicing exquisite landscaping for residential quarters was 
a relatively novel concept for mainland architects, and they perceived the delicate landscape elements in Hong 
Kong residential quarters as a representation of modernity. Inspired by the landscape he saw in Hong Kong, Zhang 
practiced landscape design for Wanglongmen residential quarter after returning to Chongqing, mainly in the form 
of roof landscaping (Figure 5). Zhang particularly hoped to enliven the terraced roof of Building I with landscaping, 
making it a public space accessible not only to the residents in Building I, but also to the whole residential quarter.34 
        
Figure 5. Rooftop Landscape Design for Wanglongmen Residential Quarter, Chongqing (Left), and the 
Landscape Elements Built in 1979 in Taikoo Shing, Hong Kong (Middle & Right) 
 
Zhang’s reaction to the landscape design in Hong Kong exemplified how Hong Kong impressed mainland-China 
architects as a highly modern city and how eager mainland China was for modernity at that time. However, it 
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should be noted that the landscaping for the Hong Kong commercial housing properties that Zhang visited, 
including Taikoo Shing, was based on the logic of capitalist production: such landscaping was part of the means 
of stimulating the sale of property. By transplanting such landscape elements from Hong Kong to Chongqing, 
Zhang attempted to beautify the public space of Wanglongmen residential quarter only for public good. In other 
words, the logic behind such landscape elements changed during the transplantation, from pursuing capitalist profit 
to pursuing public interest. During the 1980s, on the one hand, China began to re-open itself to the western world, 
and the overseas design approaches could be introduced to China; on the other hand, the commercial housing 
market remained to be developed. It was this intermediate state of China’s 1980s that enabled Zhang to absorb 
design experiences from Hong Kong commercial properties, but apply them for public good instead. Such interim 
nature of China’s 1980s made it possible for mainland architects like Zhang to remain a pure and idealist attitude 
towards modernity at that time. 
To improve the chance of getting the landscape design implemented, Zhang designed landscape elements with 
simplified form as a way to control construction cost. 35  Compared to the landscape elements with diverse 
decorative materials in Taikoo Shing, the rooftop landscape sculpture elements was covered only with the mosaic 
of different colors. However, during the working drawing joint review, it was still decided that the construction of 
rooftop landscape be cancelled.36 The scarcity of housing finance, a legacy of China’s planned-economy era, once 
again conflicted with the architect’s pursuit for housing modernization inspired by Hong Kong. 
The Progress of Housing Commodification and Project Implementation 
In 1987, Chongqing made considerable progress on the housing reform, such as the establishment of the real estate 
trading center of Chongqing in April,37 the release of The Reform Plan of Chongqing Urban Housing System 
(Exposure Draft) on 31st April,38 the imposition of land use fee on the departments and individuals using urban 
land starting on 1st July,39 and the organization of two Real Estate Individual Trade Fairs in September and 
October. 40  In this context, not only some enterprises showed their willingness to invest in Wanglongmen 
residential quarter project, but also REBC itself estimated that there should be an increasing number of individuals 
purchasing housing in the future.41 The progress in housing commodification in Chongqing gave REBC the 
confidence for project implementation. In the same year, REBC re-evaluated the feasibility of Wanglongmen 
residential quarter project, and was convinced that the project construction was financially feasible. 42  The 
construction started in 1988,43 and  the project was completed in 1992,44 ten years after it was initiated. 
Conclusion: Housing Transplantation During the Time of Transition 
As an inland city, Chongqing had less direct communication and interaction with Hong Kong than the Pearl River 
Delta region, and Wanglongmen residential quarter project was conducted locally without involving any Hong 
Kong stakeholders. However, the local architect proactively absorbed housing design experiences from Hong 
Kong. This reflects the strong motivation of mainland architects in the early reform to learn from overseas in 
pursuit of modernity, and indicates how profound and wide Hong Kong’s influences had on the urban development 
of mainland China then. 
However, the project design was conducted when mainland China was still transforming from the socialist planned 
economy to the market economy, and such transitional nature obstructed Chongqing from learning from Hong 
Kong comprehensively. When Hong Kong high-rise housing was introduced to Chongqing, it frequently conflicted 
with the scarcity of financial and technical resources, due to the legacies of the socialist planned-economy era: 
economically underdeveloped during the planned-economy era, Chongqing could not fully afford the introduced 
Hong Kong high-rise housing mode at the outset of reform; as whether housing should be commodified remained 
controversial then, housing property market remained to be developed, leading to the lack of diverse sources of 
housing investment, which exacerbated the scarcity of housing finance; the development strategy of mainland 
China during the planned-economy era that prioritized production over consumption led to low-level housing 
development, and resulted in the low starting point of the development of housing-related techniques in the early 
reform, which brought about the vagueness of building code then. These legacies of the planned-economy era 
combined to interact with the Hong Kong high-rise housing mode introduced to mainland China. Sometimes, the 
interaction hindered the implementation of some introduced design strategies, such as the landscaping for the 
residential quarter. Sometimes, it dramatically produced the variations of Hong Kong high-rise housing, such as 
walk-up high-rise residences, embodying the local architects’ creativity peculiar to the early reform. Besides, due 
to underdeveloped housing commodification in Chongqing, when the architect was being exposed to the impact 
of Hong Kong commercial housing design tactics, he was able to transplant them in pursuit of public interest 
instead, during which he unconsciously endowed such tactics with new meaning, reflecting an innocent and 
idealized mentality of local architect in pursuit of modernity in the early reform. The case of Wanglongmen 
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residential quarter indicates the complexity and uniqueness of architectural knowledge exchange between 
mainland China and Hong Kong during the early reform, owing to the interim nature of this period. 
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